Enslaved Nubian princess Aida becomes romantically entangled with the Egyptian Radamès, who is betrothed to the Pharaoh’s daughter. Love triangles always end well, right? Elton John and Tim Rice’s Aida is a pop/rock retelling of Verdi’s classic opera from the duo who gave musical life to Disney’s The Lion King.
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A GENTLEMAN’S GUIDE TO LOVE AND MURDER

A shining knight arrives on a swan to rescue a damsel in distress, who must promise never to ask for his true identity. After being rescued, she breaks her promise and the knight departs – never to be seen again. This is Utah Festival’s first presentation of Wagner’s classic opera, Lohengrin. It’s going to be glorious.
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Special Concerts & Events

THE PIANISTS! Join our extraordinary pianists in an unpredictable concert of classic masterworks interspersed with comedy. Who knows what other mayhem will ensue. Bring the kids. They’ll love it!

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY July 26. To be announced.

MICHAEL BALLAM VOCAL COMPETITION SEMIFINALS & FINALS Utah Festival hosts more than 20 extraordinarily talented artists in a world-class opera competition. YOU help select the winner.

AMERICAN FESTIVAL CHORUS CONCERT Aug 2. To be announced.

Make plans to attend the Festival’s complete lineup of SPECTACULAR EVENTS

800.262.0074 | utahfestival.org
SINGLE TICKETS GO ON SALE FEBRUARY 14, 2023

• All Academy Events
• Michael Ballam Seminar

$110

• All Academy Events

The Academy Pass does not include special events